Frequently Asked Questions:
Q: Do I need to spend a certain amount of money to earn
rebates?
• A: No minimum purchase is required. However, total rebates

earned must exceed $10 per quarter in order to receive
payment.
Q: Will I need to change Distributors?
• A: No. You can buy from any participating distributor.

Q: Will I need to change brands I am buying?
• A: No. The program is voluntary so you do not NEED to

change anything. You will be provided a listing of the
“Preferred Manufacturers” who offer rebates. The more eligible
items you purchase from the “preferred manufacturers, the
more rebates you will earn. This is solely your decision.
Q: How will I know what items qualify for rebates?
• A: Upon enrollment, PSP will send you a list of “Preferred

Manufacturers” with categories of rebated items and will send
updates when they become available. Contact PSP at any
time with questions.

Q: Will I need to pay any additional fees to participate?
• A: No. Current Association members are eligible to participate

at no additional fees above current membership dues.

Frequently Asked Questions:
Q: Is there a limit to what I can earn?
• A: No earning limits apply. The more you participate, the more

you earn!
Q: Are the rebates by the case or per pound?
• A: This depends upon the product. Contact PSP for specifics.

Q: If I receive incentives from my distributor, can I also
participate in this program?
• A: Each situation is different, contact PSP to discuss specifics

to determine eligibility for participation. For example, if a
distributor is offering a “special of the month” or “coupon
vouchers” for a certain item, you may be able to take
advantage of the “special” in addition to the program.
Q: If I am a franchisee, can I participate in the program?
• A: Contact PSP to discuss your particular situation to

determine if participation is an option.
For an enrollment packet or for more information contact:
Kristen Menniti, Marketing & Sales Director
kmenniti@primesourcepurchasing.com | 201.968.5505

